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Grand jury indicts 1 Louisville police officer in raid resulting in death of Breonna Taylor
(WDRB) -- A Jefferson County grand jury charged former Louisville police Det. Brett Hankison with three felony
counts of wanton endangerment on Wednesday for shooting into a nearby apartment during the raid on
Breonna Taylor's home in March. Each charge carries a prison sentence of 1 to 5 years, if convicted.
Neither Hankison nor the two other officers who fired their weapons -- Sgt. Jon Mattingly and Det. Myles
Cosgrove -- were indicted in Taylor's death. Taylor was killed by one of Cosgrove's bullets, according to FBI
ballistics findings released by Kentucky Attorney General Daniel Cameron.
Read more: https://www.wdrb.com/in-depth/grand-jury-indicts-1-louisville-police-officer-in-raid-resulting-in-death-of-breonnataylor/article_4e465bbe-d337-11ea-8a7b-4bc016e3304f.html

Related - Breonna Taylor Protesters gather at Louisville park
(KIRO) Thirteen people were arrested when Louisville police
intervened with the march at Bardstown Road earlier Wednesday,
according to a statement from Louisville Metro Police Department
spokesperson Jessie Halladay. Sixteen other arrests were made in
downtown Louisville, Halladay said. The exact charges were not
immediately available, the Courier-Journal reported.
Protests have begun in cities across the country as demonstrators
stand in solidarity with the city of Louisville after a Kentucky grand
jury declined to indict any of the officers for their actions in Breonna
Taylor’s shooting death.
More: https://www.kiro7.com/news/trending/breonna-taylor-protests-live-updates-louisville-police-declare-protestunlawful/Z6NYUQRFAZDFFNREINPISVLLJI/

---------Beshear reports 824 new COVID cases, 7 deaths; positivity rate up to 4.5 percent; register to vote
Read more: https://www.kyforward.com/beshear-reports-824-new-covid-cases-7-deaths-positivity-rate-up-to-4-5-percentregister-to-vote/

---------US DHS designates September 25th

“If You See Something, Say Something®” Awareness Day
Learn more: https://www.dhs.gov/see-something-say-something/about-campaign/seesay-day

Watch The Challenge PSA series
Find campaign materials
Beshear reports 824 new COVID cases, 7 deaths; positivity rate up to 4.5 percent; register to vote
(KyForward News) Gov. Andy Beshear on Tuesday reported 824 new COVID-19 cases and seven deaths,
bringing the state’s totals to 62,731 cases and 1,190 deaths. Of the new cases, 134 are children ages 18 and
under. The youngest is six days old. In addition, the positivity rate is back up to 4.52 percent.
Read more: https://www.kyforward.com/beshear-reports-824-new-covid-cases-7-deaths-positivity-rate-up-to-4-5-percentregister-to-vote/

---------Johnson & Johnson Covid-19 vaccine enters Phase 3 trial in U.S.
Learn more; https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/johnson-johnson-begins-phase-3-covid-19-vaccine-trial-un1240446
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